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EDITORIAL 

Sadly, as mentioned in the September Journal, I have taken the difficult 
decision to stand down from my post as Journal Coordinator and this, the 
December edition, is my last in post. I’ve enjoyed my time at the Journal but 
now it is time to let someone else have a go. 
Many thanks to Noel, and thanks to former Chairman Geoff Sewell, all the 
committee members past and present, and of course our membership. I’ve 
really enjoyed my time working on the Journal. I had in mind to continue at 
least until I was the longest serving Journal Coordinator but I’ve really found 
the last couple of years very tight on time for one reason or another and so I 
felt it was time for someone else to pick up the challenge. 
Wishing everyone all the best for their future research projects and of course, a 
very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year !     

journal@bfhs.org.uk 
Geoff Young, Journal Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bedfordshire Family History Society now has a presence on Facebook 

for news and discussions visit 
www.facebook.com/BedfordshireFamilyHistorySociety 

THE  FRONT  COVER  ILLUSTRATION 

A Tudor Relic. This is one of the oldest houses in Ampthill – in Dunstable 
Street – and though it stands right in the march of progress, just where the 
street is a bottle neck, it is listed for preservation as an ancient monument it is 
veritable Tudor, as can be seen by the style of its tall chimney stacks and its 
half-timber work, and it has defied Time’s corroding finger very successfully 
so far. 

This illustration and text are taken from ‘Our Heritage: A Bedfordshire Sketch 
Book’ drawings by G Alan Fortescue FRIBA, notes by ‘Touchstone’, published 
1943.             
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6 DEC SYLVESTER AND THERESA 
STANNARD – BEDFORD ARTISTS 

RICHARD 
MORGAN 

10 JAN CONVICT IN THE FAMILY MARGARET BUTT 

7 FEB ST ETHELDREDA’S HOME IN 
BEDFORD 

SISTER HAZEL 

6 MAR BEDFORDSHIRE’S SECRET WAR JEAN YATES 

27 MAR THE 1939 REGISTER ROBERT PARKER 

1 MAY TRACING A 16th AND 17th CENTURY 
FAMILY TREE 

CELIA HERITAGE 

5 JUN AGM + HOW TO USE THE ONLINE 
CATALOGUES AT THE RECORDS 
OFFICE 

PAMELA BIRCH 

PROGRAMME 

MEETING  VENUE 
MARK RUTHERFORD SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 

WENTWORTH DRIVE, BEDFORD MK41 8PX (by Mowsbury Park) 

Doors open at 19:00, talk commences at 19:30 
Bookstall and library also available 

Bedfordshire has its own mailing list for genealogy in and around the 
area.  To subscribe send an email to: 

BEDFORD-L-request@rootsweb.com 
with ‘subscribe’ in the BODY of the email 

FUTURE  MEETING  DATES  2020/21 
2020: 3 JUL, 4 SEP, 9 OCT, 6 NOV, 4 DEC 

2021: 8 JAN, 12 FEB, 5 MAR 
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WHERE  WAS  THE  NAG’S  HEAD  IN  HAYNES? 

During the 50s and early 60s as child I visited ‘uncle’ Dick and ‘aunty’ Flo at 
their pub (or ale house might be the right term) The Nag’s Head, Haynes. 
Picture 1 is Dick and Flo in the pub. A very old-style basic pub with nothing 
like the facilities we expect these days. It had a snug on one side of a corridor 
and tap on the other. At the end of the corridor was a stable type door where 
the beer was sold from the casks and the entrance into the basic living 
accommodation. The other photos show clients of the pub who would have 
been mainly the local agricultural labourers. The colour photo is dated Dec 
1961. The pub was owned by ‘Flowers’, later absorbed by Whitbread, and I 
believe the pub closed down late 1960s before ‘real ale’ became fashionable. 
The licence was transferred from Mr Reginald J D Housden to Mr Herbert 
Evans (my ‘uncle’) by Ampthill magistrates on 9 Sep 1943 (Bedfordshire 
Times and Standard 17 September 1943). 

My great grandfather was Henry Darts, married to Amy Newell. Among 
others, she gave birth to Joshua Darts, my grandfather, and his sister Rosina 
(Rose) and many other children. Rosina married Thomas Jeffs and gave birth to 
Florence May Jeffs who married Herbert Evans, licensee of the Nag’s Head. 

Childhood memories of locations can be somewhat fragile and in a recent very 
quick visit to Haynes none of the buildings appeared to fit the bill of the Nag’s 
Head, and there are a lot of new-build properties in the village. So what 
happened to the Nag’s Head and where was it located in the village? Who are 
the other people in the photos?                  

Jan Darts 

Picture 1: Dick and 
Flo in the Nag’s Head 
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Picture 2: Regulars at 
the Nag’s Head enjoy 
a game of dominoes 

Picture 3: Regulars at the 
Nag’s Head enjoy a drink 

served by Flo 

Picture 4: Dick and Flo joined by a group of regulars 
outside the Nag’s Head 
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FROM  THE  CHAIRMAN 

A word of thanks 
I must express my thanks and the thanks of the Society for the work that Geoff 
Young has done as coordinator of this Journal since June 2013.  I make that 27 
Journals that he has produced, always against a deadline of having it ready for 
checking, correcting, checking again and sending to the printers in time for 
them to have it ready for us before the Members’ meeting. After all that it has 
always come out well and logically laid out. 
Again, Thank you Geoff, your contribution to the work of the Society has been 
most valuable.                    

Noel Evans, Chairman 
Ed. Many thanks Noel, and thanks to former Chairman Geoff S, all the committee members 
past and present, and of course our membership. 

See it in colour 
Those of you who receive your Journal by email will have noticed that some of 
the pictures are in colour.  If you receive a printed Journal you can still see the 
colour pictures by finding the Journal in the Members Only area of our web 
site, www.bfhs.org.uk.  (If you haven’t already done so you will need to apply 
for a password to the Members Only area.  You will find instructions for this in 
the ‘public’ area of the web site.) 

Family History Fairs 
Since the last Journal we have taken the BFHS stall to Family History Fairs in 
Suffolk and Oxfordshire.  It’s always good to meet members and anyone with 
an interest in us at these events.  We hope to post updates on our web page and 
Facebook page to tell you which fairs we’ll be attending. 

Good news 
Maureen Hall has agreed to be Journal Coordinator for the March 2020 
edition. 
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Pictures from recent Family History 

Fairs attended by BFHS 
Suffolk, September 2019 

Oxfordshire October 2019 
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Journals from other Societies 
We continue to add new society journals each month. We now have 26 
societies in all with some 120 journals. We have also added our own journals 
starting with Vol. 20: March 2015 up to September 2019. The latter now has 
colour photos in the pdf which is not possible in the printed version due to cost. 
We would remind you that Vol. 1 to 19 are available on CD. 

Lending Library listing (pdf) 
This is the list of all the books we hold in our lending library which is available 
at our monthly meetings. 

Clapham Church Memorial Inscriptions 
Memorial Inscriptions from the graveyard of St Thomas Becket Church, 
Clapham, Bedford 

Mary Phillips Clophill Archive 
Mary Phillips wrote a history of Clophill, Bedfordshire and did a great deal of 
research into other Bedfordshire villages in the vicinity of Clophill. 

After her death her son found a huge collection of notes she had made on this 
subject, wills, baptisms, property sales etc. They are handwritten on scraps of 
card. 

Rather than destroy the papers he has donated them to the Society and we are 
digitising them with the aim of gradually putting them on the BFHS members 
portal. 

Funeral Directors Records 
We are now working on indexing the second 2 ledgers of T & E Neville Ltd. 
They are January 1907 to November 1909 and January 1910 to November 
1913. It is hoped to have these completed by end of December 2019. 

We are pleased that we have been able to add images of the ledger pages of the 
first index of T & E Neville Ltd January 1905 to December 1906. 

~ 
If you are a member and have not had a look at our members only page then go 
to the Members Portal button and fill in the request form. A username and 
password will be sent to you. You will require your membership number and 
email address. 

If you are not a member but think you may enjoy the journals or find the 
Funeral Directors Records of interest or have a look at the other items  then 
why not join us, To do this click on ‘Society Information/Membership.           

UPDATE  ON  MEMBERS’  PORTAL 
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NOTES  AND  QUERIES 
From time to time I have queries from members who ask me if I know if any of 
our members are working on similar areas or surnames as themselves. With the 
new GDPR act I can no longer give them email addresses or postal addresses. I 
can however say if there is someone researching the same name and contact 
that person myself and ask if they wish to correspond with the said enquirer. 
We have had an enquiry from a member Mr Paul Tabor, 37 Kingfisher Way, 
Bishops Stortford, Herts, CM23 2AZ 
Paul says “I am researching my Mothers line in the name of COX who came 
from Ampthill, my Gt Grandfather James Cox was born December 1855?. I am 
trying to establish who his parents were, did he have any siblings and to find 
out if there were any Cox's appearing in the burial lists for Ampthill. James 
Cox was married a second time in the latter quarter of 1906 and I would like to 
know what his wife was called”. 
Paul would be interested to make contact with anyone researching the Cox 
surname in the Ampthill area. 
I’ve also been contacted by member Susan Canty, email: 
susan.canty@hotmail.co.uk 
“The ancestor I am looking for is Samuel CARTWRIGHT; he married in 
Biggleswade in 1821 as a widower. Has anyone come across him before that 
date. 
My other main Bedfordshire ancestors are INSKIPs of Northill (the poor 
relations!); PARTRIDGEs and SMALLs who came to Sandy in late 19th C. If 
anyone’s come across an Edith Emily born 1882 I would be grateful”.   

Mary Wooldridge 
email:research@bfhs.org.uk 

BEDFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY JOURNALS ON CD 
Back copies of Journal Volumes 1 – 19 including indexes, 

in .pdf format. 
The cd contains Volumes 1 – 19 of the journal and a link to the online 

Surname Index available on our website. Each journal volume covers a 
period of two years and contains an individual index to surnames and 

subjects. 
Only £10 including postage and is available from: 

Noel Evans, 14 Beaulieu Way, BEDFORD, MK41 8NP 
or parishsales@bfhs.org.uk 
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MEMBERS  QUESTIONNAIRE 

Your BFHS committee thanks those of you who responded to the Members’ 
Questionnaire. This was included in the June journal and listed on our website. 
A resume of the Members comments and your committee’s responses are 
shown below. 
WHY DID YOU JOIN THE SOCIETY? 
Ancestor Research 
I joined the Society in the nineteen eighties during the early days of my 
research  
I find the meetings and trips interesting and being able to borrow the books 
I had a positive encounter with the Society at a Family History Fair. Where I 
was helped after I had hit a bump in the road in my research 
I wanted to give back to the Family History community by supporting the local 
FHS 
Good to hear, thanks. 
WHAT DID YOU HOPE TO GAIN FROM JOINING? 
Hints and tips for undertaking research 
Contact with other researchers with interest in the same surnames 
Access to records specific to Bedfordshire and to add to my knowledge of the 
history of the county 
Gaining an insight into life in Bedfordshire before the 20th century 
We try to arrange interesting talks that aid research and give information about 
Bedfordshire and its history. If you hear of any interesting speakers/talks please let us 
know. 
We are aware that there it has been a while since we released a current list of Members’ 
Profiles (Members’ Interests).  We hope that we will soon be able to put this right. 
ARE YOU ABLE TO GET TO THE SOCIETY’S  MEETINGS? 
No I live too far away I would like to combine a visit to the area with a meeting 
date. 
Not British resident, meetings should be online. I live in New Zealand. 
No because of age I am 98. 
We are always pleased if our out-of-town members are able to visit the area and we will do 
what we can to give any assistance required to attend the meetings.  
We have started to consider the possibility of live streaming or web seminar (webinar) but 
it is early days and we would need to have access to the WIFI router. It would also need 
the agreement of the speaker. 
Early days but not out of the question! 
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IF YOU GOT STUCK WITH YOUR ANCESTRY DID YOU FEEL 
ABLE TO CONTACT THE RESEARCHER FOR HELP? 
I did not know this service existed. One to one help would be appreciated but I 
was hoping for a group wide presentation. Even members who have been with 
us for over thirty years still didn’t know there was a researcher. 
Not needed yet, but emails to a couple of BFHS committee members have gone 
unanswered which is rather discouraging. 
I have not considered this to date 
I have had research done for me by the archives, the research was excellent. 
Maybe I need to consider further research  
Yes I have corresponded with fellow members. 
Yes I was introduced by the researcher to a second cousin because our joint 
interests were spotted by her. 
It was certainly a surprise to us, and Mary in particular, that some members were not 
aware that we offered research. Our researcher Mary Wooldridge often writes articles in 
our journal but perhaps we should have been more explicit that she offers research. The 
research facility is included on the BFHS pages of GenFair web site. 
It was also on Parish Chest but that web site is currently not operational but we 
understand that it may be revived in the new year. 
The inside front and back covers of the journal list the contact details for research. 
We will keep in mind the requirement for the monthly talks to be helpful for aiding 
research. Any future speaker contact details would be welcome. 
All of the society’s operations are conducted by volunteers and we try our hardest to 
respond in a timely manner. Apologies for when we have fallen down on service. We have 
had some problems with messages left on message boards but hopefully these have now 
been resolved. 
IF YOU DID THIS WERE YOU PLEASED WITH THE RESPONSE? 
Yes helpful and useful direction. 
Yes and have had continued advice over the years. 
Thank you 
HOW DO YOU THINK THE SOCIETY COULD MAKE IT EASY FOR 
MEMBERS TO GET THE HELP THEY NEED? 
Promptly answering the emails even if it is a holding reply 
Website, Facebook, presence at Family History events nationwide, a member’s 
handbook 
Better use of current information technology 
Master listings of all Bedfordshire sources for genealogy. Describing the 
material available for Beds research (not just in the C.R.O and BFHS)  
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Lobby someone to get original Beds records on Ancestry or FMP rather than 
those inadequate indexes from the 1930’s 
Make it easier for those of us living abroad to help with the indexing the names 
especially names in wills. 
Hardly, there is so much available at our finger tips these days. 
The Society does a pretty good job 
As mentioned above our volunteers do try to be responsive but sometime holidays and other 
commitments slow the process. There have been cases where emails to a BFHS address have 
not been forwarded to the current volunteer.  If you don’t get a response email 
bfhs@bfhs.org.uk and tell us.   
We continue to improve the information on our website particularly in our Members’ 
Portal, we highlight events on our Facebook page, exhibit at various Family History 
shows and look forward to meeting members local to the shows. It is not practical for our 
volunteers to attend every show around the country. A members’ handbook is sent to all 
new members and is available to existing members on request. 
Volunteers to assist us with the better use of IT would be welcome. 
We do have discussions with BARS concerning display of records but it is not always 
practical to place them on commercial web sites. 
We have produced four books of indexes to wills as shown on page 6 of the current 
publications booklet.  
HOW CAN WE IMPROVE THE CONTENT OF THE JOURNAL AND 
WHAT SORT OF ARTICLES WOULD YOU LIKE TO READ? 
I find the two column layout difficult to read. 
Summaries of the talks given at the meetings. Articles about how to overcome 
brick walls in research. 
You need to look at other good journals such as Sussex, Norfolk, Devon and 
the GOONS. 
Members research stories, contact members by blanket email to encourage 
them to submit articles. More updates on sources for research as they change 
e.g. status of simpler B/M/D transcripts from central registry. How to carry out 
Family History research. 
Local history articles [especially Luton]. Villages then and now 
You could do some workshop articles in the journal for example about non-
conformity. Also why people moved around. 
Articles about bastardy, poor law and criminal records. 
It works for me quite interesting articles. I love your journal along with 
Northants it is so friendly and readable. 
Advertising Family Tree events local and otherwise 
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Unlike other Societies you are not too internet orientated. 
I like the matt paper used 
Starting with the September 2019 journal, the format is now single column. The PDF 
version now includes some photographs in colour but is cost prohibitive in the printed 
version. 
Provided that the speaker is agreeable we do reproduce an abridged text of the talks where 
possible, e.g. March 2019 journal covered the talk on Stevington Windmill. 
We are impressed with other journals including the swaps present in our Members Portal 
and strive to improve, however the top priority is to find an editor/co-ordinator for the 
March journal as our current editor steps down after production of the December journal.  
As for content, we are entirely dependant on members like you (or others) writing and 
sending contributions.  
Other comments noted for our guidance for the future, thank you. 
DO YOU READ THE PDF VERSION OF THE JOURNAL? 
Yes on a desktop P.C. 
Noted, thanks. 
IF THE SOCIETY WAS TO OFFER A SERIES OF TUTORIAL 
WORKSHOPS WHAT SORT OF TOPICS WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 
COVERED? 
Record keeping, beginner’s research  
Verifying sources 
Understanding census records 
Using the sources available in the Beds Record office especially the catalogue 
No use to me as you never publish or share the content of tutorials or 
presentations, except with those present. Only if a virtual workshop anything 
online would be useful. 
Useful ways of filing documents 
Using Bedfordshire records held outside the county. Learning if there are 
records of people being subsidised to re-locate to other counties, such as 
correspondence held in other counties records  
DNA and how to use it 
Comments noted for our guidance for the future, thank you. As mentioned above we try to 
publish a synopsis of the talks when practical. 
OTHER COMMENTS? 
Parish Registers are not always complete on Parish CD’s e.g. The Dunstable 
CD is missing the Baptist records which are held in the record office but never 
transcribed by BFHS to Parish Records.  
BFHS continues to ignore its non-resident members and I think this is why you 
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face dwindling membership. There is much that could be done with current 
technology; I am a member of long standing but have never had an opportunity 
to participate beyond writing articles or reading the journal. 
BFHS manages to be separate from the other local history Societies which 
have much useful information. In Dunstable for an example they have prepared 
an electronic list of burials in the local cemetery, this is not available through 
BFHS.  
Journal is looking tired, I wouldn’t mind a sub increase if the journal 
improved. I only remain a member out of loyalty. 
You can be assured of my continued support. 
A link up with other members researching the same surnames using a notice 
board, with a contact email and name of member. 
You are a great Society. Whenever I have met you at fairs you have been so 
friendly and helpful. Thank-you for all the hard work you put in. 
Could you hold your meetings on a different night so you don’t clash with the 
meetings of The Art Society.  Maybe discussion with The Art Society. 
New starters feel that the internet is giving them everything, but there is 
nothing like personal contact with fellow researchers. 
Not very helpful comments but I feel you deserve a reply having gone to all the 
trouble to set this questionnaire. 
With regard to the first response about the Dunstable CD we need to investigate further. 
Mary checked with BARS and on looking there was no sign of them ever having this 
register. We understand from BARS that we may publish most things providing we have 
the correct references 
If we are to publish members’ contact details with their interests we would have to ensure 
that we could prove that we are complying with GDPR.  
We do discuss and are minded to use modern technology to a better effect but as with 
many things we need more volunteers to help with projects over and above all the aspects 
handled by our small band of volunteers. 
We appreciate all the comments made over the whole questionnaire and will work to use 
them to make the society more in line with your vision.                

BFHS committee. 

The CLOSING DATE for articles to be published in the 
March 2020 Journal is 15 January 2020 

If possible, please supply by email (to journal@bfhs.org.uk) 
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LIBRARY  NEWS 

New Acquisitions 
Class  3 
Willington and the Mowbrays, Dorothy Jamieson 
Boydell Press, 2019 
The latest Bedfordshire Historical Record Society volume #95 entitled 
Willington and the Mowbrays after the Peasants’ Revolt draws on historical 
evidence covering the period from 1382 to 1522. There is a wealth of 
information about local families including Partryche which possibly is a 
forerunner of my Partridge family name. The book was reviewed in the Sept 
2019 BFHS journal.  
Members’ Portal 
We continue to add new journals from other family history societies in the 
exchange scheme each month. We now have 26 societies in all with some 120 
journals available. We have also added our own journals starting with Vol. 20: 
March 2015 up to latest September 2019. 
Beds FHS Facebook page 
In September's journal I reported that we had 785 ‘likes’ as at 30 July 2019. 
We have attracted more interest passing the 800 milestone and now have 801 
‘likes’ and 891 followers as at 21 October 2019.               

Thanks 
John Partridge, Librarian 
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Ampthill † * £15 2 
Arlesey £20 2 
Aspley Guise † £15 3 
Astwick † £10 2 
Barton £15 3 
Battlesden £10 2 
Bedford St Cuthbert †* £15 2 
Bedford St John * £15 2 
Bedford St Mary † * £15 2 
Bedford St Paul † * £25 2 
Bedford St Peter * £10 2 
Biddenham † £10 2 
Biggleswade † * £15 2 
Billington † £10 2 
Bletsoe £10 2 
Blunham † * £15 2 
Bolnhurst £10 2 
Bromham † £10 2 
Caddington † £15 1 
Campton & Shefford † * £20 2 
Cardington † * £15 2 
Carlton † * £10 2 
Chalgrave £15 1 
Chellington  £15 2 

Clapham † £10 2 
Clifton £20 2 
Clophill † £15 2 
Cockayne Hatley £10 2 
Colmworth † £10 1 
Cople † £10 1 
Cranfield † * £15 2 
Dean † * £15 1 
Dunstable † * £15 2 
Dunton † £15 2 
Eaton Bray £20 2 
Eaton Socon † * £25 2 
Edworth † £10 1 
Elstow † £15 2 
Eversholt † £15 1 
Everton £10 2 
Eyeworth £10 2 
Farndish † £10 1 
Felmersham † * £10 2 
Flitton * £15 2 
Flitwick £10 1 
Goldington £10 2 
Great Barford † £15 2 
Harlington † £10 2 

BEDFORDSHIRE PARISH RECORDS ON CD 
 

See also details of the Surnames Index CD to all parishes 
 

CDs for all 128 ancient Bedfordshire parishes are now available from:  
Noel Evans, 14 Beaulieu Way, BEDFORD, MK41 8NP 

 

or parishsales@bfhs.org.uk – details of CD contents:  www.bfhs.org.uk 
 

Each CD contains, for one parish: 
All Parish Register transcripts up to 1812 (images) 

Searchable Indexes to the Parish Registers for:  
Baptisms at least 1813-1851 (some parishes all up to 1851);  

all Marriages up to 1837; and all Burials to 1851 
The relevant 1851 Census Index for Bedfordshire (images) 

 

CDs marked † also contain Monumental Inscriptions (MIs)  
from a graveyard in the parish (church, chapel or cemetery). 

Those marked * contain records from the registers or graveyards of 
Non-Conformist chapels in the parish;  

photographs and other records are included as available. 
‡ Holwell: MIs and Burials only, not Registers (now in Herts) 

Parish                         Price  Issue (Recent updates marked in bold) 
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Harrold * £10 2 
Haynes † £20 1 
Henlow † £10 1 
Higham Gobion £10 2 
Hockliffe † * £10 2 
Holwell † ‡   £5 1 
Houghton Conquest † * £15 1 
Houghton Regis * £15 2 
Hulcote † £10 2 
Husborne Crawley † £20 2 
Kempston £15 3 
Kensworth † £15 2 
Keysoe † * £15 2 
Knotting £10 2 
Langford £15 2 
Leighton Buzzard † * £20 3 
Lidlington † £10 2 
Little Barford † £10 1 
Little Staughton † * £10 2 
Lower Gravenhurst £10 2 
Luton † * £30 2 
Marston Moretaine † £15 2 
Maulden † * £15 1 
Melchbourne † £10 1 
Meppershall † £10 1 
Millbrook £15 2 
Milton Bryan † £10 2 
Milton Ernest † £10 2 
Northill † £15 2 
Oakley † £10 2 
Odell † £10 2 
Old Warden † £15 2 
Pavenham £10 2 
Pertenhall £15 1 
Podington £15 1 
Potsgrove † £10 2 
Potton † * £20 2 
Pulloxhill £10 2 
Ravensden † £10 2 
Renhold £10 2 

Ridgmont † * £15 2 
Riseley £10 2 
Roxton † * £10 2 
Salford † £10 2 
Sandy † * £15 1 
Sharnbrook £10 2 
Shelton † £10 1 
Shillington † £15 2 
Souldrop † £10 2 
Southill † * £20 2 
Stagsden † £15 1 
Stanbridge * £10 2 
Steppingley † £10 2 
Stevington † * £10 2 
Stotfold † * £10 2 
Streatley † £10 2 
Studham £15 1 
Sundon † £10 1 
Sutton £15 2 
Swineshead † £10 1 
Tempsford † £10 2 
Thurleigh £10 1 
Tilbrook  £10 1 
Tilsworth † * £10 1 
Tingrith † £10 1 
Toddington † * £15 1 
Totternhoe * £15 1 
Turvey † * £20 1 
Upper Gravenhurst £10 1 
Upper Stondon £10 1 
Westoning † £10 2 
Whipsnade † £10 1 
Wilden † £15 1 
Willington † £10 1 
Wilstead † £20 2 
Woburn † * £20 1 
Wootton £15 2 
Wrestlingworth † £15 2 
Wymington £10 1 
Yelden † £10 1 

Prices include UK or overseas post and packing.  The cost of a full set of Parish 
CDs is £1,250. 
 

Some baptism indexes only cover the period 1813-1851, but as more stocks are 
needed, they will be updated to include the full period from the start of 
registers.  This also applies to the issue of new MI listings.  Any revised CDs 
will be indicated by the issue number.  Complete details of the content of each 
CD may be found on the Society website:  www.bfhs.org.uk   
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My mother, Gladys Louise Leech was born in Tuebrook, Liverpool in 1923.  A 
true city girl who probably hankered for the country life – cycling to the Lake 
District and north Wales with her brother and friends during leisure pursuits. 
It was because of this love of the countryside that she decided to join the 
Women’s Land Army.  I am not sure if it was local recruitment or seeing an 
advertisement but, she ended up in Bedfordshire on the Hertfordshire border – 
a very rural environment.  Her Land Army record card confirms she joined the 
Land Army on the 19th September 1941, at just eighteen years of age.  This 
was whilst employed in munitions as a ‘wire winder’ at Cable and Wireless, 
Bootle.  She transferred to Hertfordshire/Bedfordshire on the 10 November 
1941. 
On the 21 May 1942 she enrolled in the Women’s Timber Corps and it was then 
that she worked in the woods in Hexton, Hertfordshire, but again, I am not sure 
if this was a direct transfer to the Women’s Timber Corps as she always 
referred to the experience as being in the ‘Land Army’!  Once again, her record 
card is clear about the date of her enrolling in the Women’s Timber Corps.  
Whilst working in the woods in Hexton, lodging with a family in Barton-le-
Clay (Bedfordshire), she met my father who was born and brought up in 
Pegsdon (Bedfordshire) part of Shillington parish adjacent to Hexton parish. 
My father, Reginald West, was educated at Hexton School and although 
employed by Mr Dale, a farmer of Green End Farm, Pegsdon, he must have 
been seconded to work in the woods at Hexton.  It was here that he met my 
mother who also befriended two other Land Girls – one from Devon and one 
from Hendon, north London – who were to be friends for life and who became 
my ‘adopted aunts’, Eileen and Rene. 
As mentioned previously she was a keen cyclist and it was after seeing my 
father at Pegsdon one evening, that she was cycling back to her lodgings when 
she had an accident, falling off her bicycle and fracturing both elbows.  She 
ended up in the Luton and Dunstable Hospital with both arms in plaster unable 
to care for herself.  It was her future mother-in-law at Pegsdon who nursed her 
back to health, an act which my mother appreciated and never forgot. 
At this point, and after recuperation, she was unable to return to forestry work.  
She was then billeted to a family in Turnford near Broxbourne, between 
Hoddesdon and Cheshunt in Hertfordshire, doing menial garden work.  This 
must have been early in 1943 as I seem to remember her saying that she only 
did this for about six months.  Her record card states that she resigned on the 30 
July 1943 because on the 14 August 1943, she married my father in Liverpool, 
when she was twenty years old. 

GLADYS  LOUISE  WEST  (NEE  LEECH)  APRIL  1923  –  MARCH  
2012  AND  THE  WOMEN’S  LAND  ARMY/TIMBER  CORPS 
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Initially, the newly-wed Mr and Mrs West, lodged with my father’s parents at 
Pegsdon, after which my father secured employment for a very short time at 
Milton Ernest, north Bedfordshire.  Soon after they moved to Upper 
Gravenhurst to employment with Arthur Young at Cartes’ Farm, Campton 
Road, where my father was in the Home Guard and where they lived for the 
rest of their lives, celebrating sixty-three years of marriage together. 
Although it would appear her involvement with the Women’s Land Army/
Timber Corps was very short, it did enable me to apply for recognition the 
government made available in 2007.  She was given a signed certificate by the 
then Prime Minister, Gordon Brown, and a commemorative pin badge.           

Colin West, Member number 152 
Vice President, BFHS 

1942: Gladys Leech, Land Army 1942 – 1943 1943: Reg West, Home Guard 
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‘Rest/food time’ – Gladys and Aunty Eileen in the foreground, Aunty Rene to rear of van, left 

‘Work in action’ – Gladys lifting log C93 with Aunt Eileen, 
Aunty Rene left of the fourth pair of girls at the back 
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‘Aunty’ Eileen with Gladys Leech handling logs 
in the woods in Hexton 

Gladys Leech sawing a log 

‘Aunty’ Eileen, Gladys Leech and ‘Aunty’ Rene 
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1941: Women’s Land Army Gladys Leech card 

Women’s Land Army, Timber Corps Badge Gladys West, issued 2008 
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LEGAL  SOURCES  FOR  GENEALOGY 

Notes from Dr Nick Barratt’s talk to BFHS on 1 November 
Honorary Associate Professor of Public History 
Overview 
This presentation explores the myriad of sources available to the genealogist 
who wishes to trace their ancestors in English legal records. 
Introduction 
The presentation details the way the legal system evolved from the twelfth 
century onwards, explaining the different legal codes and the variance between 
civil and criminal law; with some search tips to help you locate the most 
appropriate records. 
Section 1: criminal trials 
Most criminal trials were heard before a royal court or justices, although local 
justice was still administered by justices of the peace, forerunners of the 
magistrates system. 
The National Archives has produced a series of research guides to help you 
trace criminal ancestors. 
Criminal ancestors 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
criminals-and-convicts/ 
King’s Bench 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
court-kings-bench-records-1200-1600/ 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
court-kings-bench-crown-side-1675-1875/ 
Assize records 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
criminal-trials-assize-courts-1559-1971/ 
https://crimeandpunishment.library.wales/index_s.htm 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
criminal-civil-trials-welsh-assize-courts-1831-1971-key-to-records/ 
Central criminal court 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
trials-old-bailey-central-criminal-court/ 
The Old Bailey Online is also a useful resource 
www.oldbaileyonline.org 
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Appeal cases after 1875 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
appeal-cases-after-1875/ 
Criminal courts after 1972 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
criminal-courts-england-wales-from-1972/ 
For records held outside The National Archives 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
courts-of-law-records-held-in-other-archives/ 
Quarter session records are usefully summarised 
http://www.genguide.co.uk/source/quarter-session-records-crime-criminals-
amp-courts/61/ 
Punishments have changed over time. 
Medieval outlaws 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
outlaws-outlawry-medieval-early-modern-england/ 
Prisons, prisoners and prison staff 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
prisoners-or-prison-staff/ 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
prisons/ 
For transportation records 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
criminal-transportation/ 
You can find connected datasets relating to transportation records via the 
digital panopticon project 
www.digitalpanopticon.org 
Section 2: civil law suits 
Various civil cases were brought before royal justices under the process of the 
common law, and can be found in similar record sets to criminal cases. 
The National Archives has produced a series of research guides to help you 
trace civil cases in the various equity courts. 
King’s Bench 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
court-of-kings-bench-plea-side-and-kings-queens-bench-division-cases-1702-
1998/ 
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Civil law suits in the assizes 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
civil-trials-english-assize-courts-1656-1971-key-to-records/  
There are four main equity courts, leaving aside the short-lived Court of 
Augmentations which dealt with post-Dissolution land disputes. All used the 
process of bill pleading, where a bill of complaint was filed by the plaintiff, an 
answer was supplied by the defendant, and subsequent replications and 
rejoinders submitted to refine the point of law. Evidence – in the form of 
affidavits, interrogatories, answers and exhibits – was used to determine the 
outcome of the case, though many were settled out of court. Decrees and orders 
were issued to move proceedings along. 
Chancery equity cases 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
chancery-equity-suits-before-1558/ 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
chancery-equity-suits-after-1558/ 
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http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
chancery-cases-supreme-court-after-1875/ 
Court of Exchequer 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
equity-proceedings-court-exchequer/ 
Court of Requests 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
court-of-requests-records-1485-1642/ 
Court of Star Chamber 
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/
court-star-chamber-records-1485-1642/                

Dr Nick Barratt 
Honorary Associate Professor of Public History 

Your committee is continually looking for ways to improve what is offered to 
members and following the useful responses from the recent Members’ 
Questionnaire , we thought how could we keep the ideas coming. 
So, to encourage more feedback from members at meetings we now have a 
suggestion box. For members who are not able to use the suggestion box we 
invite you to email us at bfhs@bfhs.org.uk 
Your committee appreciates any help / ideas/ suggestions that you may have 
regarding any aspect of the BFHS organisation.  

BFHS committee 

SUGGESTION  BOX 
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GLEANINGS  FROM  LOCAL  NEWSPAPERS 

Affiliation Orders, Bastardy and Putative fathers 
In 1844 an amendment made to the New Poor Laws, known as the Bastardy 
Clause, was enacted, which reinstated the woman's right to sue the father of her 
bastard child. This right had been abolished in the earlier New Poor Laws 
enacted in 1834. 
Bedford Mercury 23November 1844 
Bletsoe Petty Sessions. The New Bastardy Act: Several cases of affiliation 
under the new Bastardy Act were disposed of by the bench.  
The following extracts from the Bedford Mercury give details of persons 
making claims against the alledged father of their illegitimate child. I have 
expanded on that detail using parish records & census returns to establish who 
was that child.  
Bedford Mercury 25 July 1845 
Bletsoe Petty Sessions. Affiliation: Edwin ROSS of Bolnhurst was adjudged to 
be the putative father of the bastard child of Elizabeth SYKES of Thurley 
(Thurleigh) and ordered to pay 1s 6d a week towards the maintenance of  the 
said child. 
There is a baptism at Thurleigh of Elizabeth Sykes in 1820. There’s a burial at 
Thurleigh on 8 Oct 1846 aged 27, she died at Bedford Infirmary. The record 
shows she was daughter of William and Charlotte Sykes. This follows the 
burial of Fanny Sykes at Thurleigh on 17 July 1846 aged 4 weeks, seems she 
was in the Bedford Union Workhouse. Fanny most likely is the daughter of 
Elizabeth Sykes, but cannot find a birth index or a baptism for her. Meanwhile 
Edwin Ross is found on 1851 census age 26 born Astwood, Bucks with his 19 
year old wife. He married Rebecca SABEY at Pertenhall on 27 Jan 1848. 
Bedford Mercury 22 November 1845 
Bletsoe Petty Sessions. Bastardy: A woman named Mary PRATT attended 
before the bench for the purpose of affiliating her child upon a young lad 
named Jonathan GELL, but as she produced no corroborative evidence of 
which she alledged, the case was dismissed. 
There is a baptism in 1824 at Melchbourne of Jonathan Gell. On 1851 census 
he is lodging in Pavenham age 28 a brickmaker. Also on 1851 census living in 
Melchbourne is Mary Pratt age 34 lace maker, living with her parents William 
and Ann Pratt, plus their grandson Francis Pratt age 5.  On 1861 census Francis 
Pratt age 15 still living in Melchbourne with widowed grandfather William age 
73. There is a baptism entry at Melchbourne on 16 Nov 1845 of Francis Pratt, 
mother Mary, lace maker, illegitimate. 
Bedford Mercury 5 September 1846 
Bedford Petty Sessions. Affiliation: An order of filitiation was made on Chas 
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WHITBREAD for the maintenance of an illegitimate child of Caroline AYRES 
of Wootton by the of 2s per week from time of the birth, with 10s expenses and 
9s costs. 
Bedford Mercury 3 October 1846 
Bedford Petty Sessions. Non-payment of Order of Maintenance: Charles 
WHITBREAD appeared to a summons for non-payment of an order of 
maintenance of an illegitimate child of Caroline AYRES of Wootton. Allowed 
another fortnight. 
There is a baptism of Charles Whitbread at Wootton in 1823. On 1851 census 
he age 25 and living with his parents John & Martha Whitbread in Wootton. 
Seems Caroline Ayres married John LAMBERT at Wootton on 13 April 1852, 
her father was John Ayres. On the 1851 census in Wootton living at home with 
her parents John & Sarah Ayres, Caroline Ayres age 25 lace maker, with them 
is 4 year old daughter Priscilla Ayres. She was baptised at Wootton on 30 Aug 
1846. On the 1861 census she is age 14, lace maker, living with grand-parents 
in Wootton. She married John GILBERT in Wootton in Sept 1867. 
Bedford Mercury 6 March 1847 
Bedford Petty Sessions. Affiliation: Sarah COX of Renhold applied for an 
order of filiation on John DANIELS of Wilden, and on the evidence of 
Elizabeth SWALES of Renhold who proved a promise of marriage, the order 
was granted, with payment of 1s 6d per week for maintenance of the child.  
Sarah Cox was baptised at Renhold in 1826, daughter of Richard and Elizabeth 
Cox. On the 1851 census in Renhold is Richard & Elizabeth Cox, with 
daughter Sarah age 24 lace maker and grand-daughter Elizabeth age 4 years. 
There is a baptism at Renhold on 7th Feb 1847 of Elizabeth Daniels Cox, 
mother Sarah Cox, lace maker, illegitimate age 3 months. Forward to the 1861 
census & with Richard & Elizabeth Coz is 14 year old grand-daughter 
Elizabeth. Seems mother Sarah married William TOMPKINS in Dec quarter 
1851. Elizabeth Daniels Cox married Jonah SLETCHER at Renhold on 
11/07/1865, her father named as John Daniels.               

John Partridge 

INTERESTING  PHOTOGRAPHS 
Do you have any photographs of interest to Family Historians that you 
would be willing to share with our members and the general public? 
We are always looking to enhance our web site (and Journal), so if you 
do have a relevant photograph(s) and you are willing to have it/them 
listed on the BFHS web page on our ‘Local Interest/Photographs’ page, 
please forward them to treasurer@bfhs.org.uk together with a short 
descriptive text about the photo.        Peter Sharp, Treasurer 
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BEDFORDSHIRE 
 

Buckinghamshire, Northamptonshire, Huntingdonshire 
 

Family and Local History Research (including Probate Transcriptions) 
undertaken by 

 
COLIN DAVISON 

66 Sudeley Walk, BEDFORD 
Bedfordshire MK41 8JH 

England 
Tel:  (01234) 364956 

Email:  colinndavison@gmail.com 
 

Member of the  
Association of Genealogists & Researchers in Archives 

 
Professional Service Offered.  All Enquiries Welcome 

MEMBERS 
DON’T  MISS  OUT! 

The Friday night meetings of the 
BFHS offer members instructive, 
interesting and often amusing talks 
on subjects that fascinate all 
interested in history and genealogy 
in general, and are usually 
particularly relevant to those with a 
Bedfordshire heritage. 
If you aren’t currently attending 
them you are missing out – not just 
on the talks and lectures, but on 
accessing a wide range of resources 
and a pool of knowledge. 

Why not come along? 
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BEDFORDSHIRE  HERITAGE  TEA  TOWELS 

The Society has had a 
supply of Bedfordshire 
Heritage tea towels 
printed and these are now 
being sold to raise funds. 

These tea towels are 
really too nice to use for 
drying up; they are 
beautifully colour printed 
with some famous 
Bedfordshire landmarks 
forming a border for the 
County map. Even if you 
don’t have any 
Bedfordshire ancestors 
they make ideal gifts.  
They are 100% cotton and 
at £4.50 each can be 
obtained from the 
bookstall at Members’ 
meetings by email to 
Lynn at 
secretary@bfhs.org.uk or 
by post to the 
undermentioned address. 

For UK orders please add postage 
and packing as follows: 

• Up to 2 tea towels add  £1.50 

• 3 to 6 tea towels add  £3.00 

For orders from outside the UK 
please enquire before ordering. 

Cheques should be made payable to 
Bedfordshire Family History Society. 

Lynn Manning 
38 Risborough Road 
Bedford MK41 9QW 
Tel. 01234 306482 

REMINDER 
The CLOSING DATE for articles to be published in the 

March 2020 Journal is 
15 January 2020 
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A CD TO HELP  
YOU FIND YOUR  

ANCESTORS 
BFHS has produced a 

resource to help in finding 
your missing relations.  If they were baptised or buried before 1852 
or married before 1837 (and in some cases later) in Bedfordshire 
and appear in the Parish Registers then they will appear on our 

SURNAMES CD. 
Over one million entries showing: 

surname, forename, year, parish and event. 
Only £10 including P&P. 

available from: 
Noel Evans, 14 Beaulieu Way, BEDFORD, MK41 8NP 

or parishsales@bfhs.org.uk 

PHOTOGRAPHERS  NEEDED ! 

Are you a BFHS member with a digital camera or smart-phone?  If so could 
you take some photographs of nearby villages to add to the parish CD? 

Although we have now published a CD with data for all 128 ancient parishes, 
some have no photographs, or very few. 

We need pictures of the parish church, interesting buildings and local sights. 

The following have no photographs at present.  So if you live nearby or are 
visiting, why not take your camera along? 

Battlesden, Clifton, Edworth, Flitton, Higham Gobion, Holwell, 
Husborne Crawley, Kensworth, Leighton Buzzard including Eggington 

and Heath & Reach, Potsgrove, Stanbridge, Streatley, Studham, 
Sundon, Tilsworth, Upper Stondon, Whipsnade 

If you think that you can help, please contact Mark Tresidder by email at: 
parishcd@bfhs.org.uk 
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If you believe that you have already signed a Gift Aid form, but this is not 

shown on your label, then we should be grateful if you would sign a form 

this year so that we can update our records and collect the tax back in future.  

This is at no cost to you; we are simply reclaiming the UK tax that you have 

already paid, and it is a significant source of income for the Society.   

 

Next will be the number of Additional Members, if any, associated with 

your membership (e.g. F=1).  Then there will be a code that defines how 

you pay the Society.  It is: 

 

BT Bank Transfer CA Cash CQ Cheque 

GF GenFair  

(Internet) 
PC Parish Chest 

(Internet) 
SO (Banker’s) 

Standing Order 

      

Finally, for overseas members only, ‘Airmail’ or ‘Surface’ (Mail) will be 

shown to define which service is used to deliver your journal. 



UK TAX PAYERS – PLEASE NOTE: 

 

 

Gift Aid is a method of allowing charities to reclaim tax on membership subscriptions 

and, since the claim is for tax already paid by you and made directly from HM Revenue 

& Customs, it does not cost you anything except the time taken to fill in and return the 

form.  You do have to be a UK taxpayer who pays tax equivalent to the amount which 

we will reclaim (currently 25p for every £1 you give to us). 

 

 
 

GIFT AID DECLARATION 

To: The Hon Treasurer 

Bedfordshire Family History Society 

Registered Charity No 281677 

PO Box 214 

BEDFORD 

MK42 9RX 

 

I want the Society to reclaim tax on all Membership Subscriptions and any other specific 

donations made by me from the date of this declaration. 

 

Signed:  ……………………………………………..   

 

Date:  ……………………………… 

 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. 

 

Full Name:  ……………………………………………………………………………... 

 

Address:  ………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Membership No (this appears on your journal address label): …………………………. 

 

 

 

Note: 
 

1. In order for your donation to qualify under Gift Aid rules, you must pay an 

amount of UK Income or Capital Gains Tax at least equal to the tax we 

reclaim on your donation (currently 25p for every £1 you give). 
 

2. Remember to notify us if you cease to pay sufficient tax for your donation to 

qualify. 
 

3. You can cancel this declaration for any reason at any time by notifying the 

Society. 
 

4. You may receive more than one Gift Aid form from us, but you only need to 

complete a form once. 
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BANKER'S STANDING ORDER 

 

Please send the completed form to YOUR BANK (NOT to the Society). 

 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. 

 

To:  ………………………………………………………………………………  Bank 

 

Address:  …………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Please pay into the account of BEDFORDSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 

(Account No. 08036888) at NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC, 81 High Street, 

Bedford, MK40 1NE. (Sort Code: 60-02-13) the sum of £………… ANNUALLY, on 

1 January, commencing 1 January 2020. 

(This supersedes any previous instruction to pay the above Society). 

 

Please use the following Name and Membership No as a reference: 

 

…..……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Account Name:  ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

Account No:  ………….……………………………………………………………… 

 

Signed:  ……………………………………………..       Date:  …………………….. 

 

Registered Charity No. 281677 
 

 

 

 

Please Note: It greatly helps us to identify and process your payment if both your full 

Name and Membership Number are included in the reference from your bank when 

arriving in our bank account.  Several members have similar initial and surname. 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
(1 January - 31 December) 

Each Individual Membership receives one copy per issue of the Journal 

 Joining Fee                                                                                                                £2.00 

    Any UK/Worldwide member taking the Journal by pdf: ........................... £ 8.00  
    UK Individual Membership, with one copy per issue of the printed Journal: .. £10.00  
    Family Membership per each additional member at the same address : ……... £1.00  
    Overseas supplement worldwide printed journal – Surface mail = £6; Total: .. £14.00  
    Overseas supplement USA/Canada printed journal – Airmail = £10; Total: .... £18.00  
    Overseas supplement Australia/New Zealand printed journal Airmail = £12; Total: £20.00  

 

General Data Protection Regulation :  Please note that the Society uses computer and manual systems to 
record membership information.  The information you give on your application for membership will only 
be used for conducting Society business and will not be supplied to anyone else in any form except:- 

1. Where it is needed by the independent examiner in his inspection of our financial records. 
2. Where it must be supplied to HMRC, e.g. in connection with gift aid submissions. 
3. Where we are required to do so by law. 

If you have any questions or concerns over the data held, please contact the Information Manager. 

WHERE TO FIND US 
Correspondence for the Executive Committee should be addressed to the  

appropriate person and sent to: 

Bedfordshire Family History Society 

PO Box 214 
BEDFORD 
MK42 9RX 

Internet: www.bfhs.org.uk 
Email:   bfhs@bfhs.org.uk 
Web Sales: www.genfair.com  

   

ADVERTISEMENT RATES (per issue) 
 

 Vertical Horizontal Rate 
Full page 160 mm x 250 mm 250 mm x 160 mm £20.00 
Half page 80 mm x 250 mm 125 mm x 160 mm £10.00 
¼ page 80 mm x 125 mm 60 mm x 160 mm £5.00 
 

Copy should be on A4 paper, and the above sizes are quoted for an A4 sheet;  
copy should be sent to: 

The Journal Co-ordinator, PO Box 214, Bedford  MK42 9RX 
 

Cheques should be made payable to Bedfordshire Family History Society, 
and enclosed with the advertisement. 

The following email addresses are also available: 

 

chairman@bfhs.org.uk Society Chairman & Information Manager 
secretary@bfhs.org.uk Society Secretary 
treasurer@bfhs.org.uk Society Treasurer 
journal@bfhs.org.uk Journal Co-ordinator 
librarian@bfhs.org.uk Society Librarian 
membership@bfhs.org.uk Membership Secretary 
bookstall@bfhs.org.uk All BFHS Publications Sales Enquiries 
 (CDs, Micofiche, Books) 
publicity@bfhs.org.uk Publicity Officer 
research@bfhs.org.uk Research Co-ordinator 
searches@bfhs.org.uk Search Co-ordinator 
social@bfhs.org.uk Social Events Organiser 
webmaster@bfhs.org.uk Society Webmaster 
distribution@bfhs.org.uk                             Journal Distribution 
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